NILGIRI HILLS PUBLIC SCHOOL
WINTER HOLIDAYS ASSIGNMENT (2021-22)
CLASS – IV
Parents are requested to submit the class work copies to the class teacher on the day of PTM i.e. 8 th Jan,2022
(Report card showing day)
Class work copy of each subjects i.e Eng., Hindi, Maths, Social Science., Science, Computer ,Drawing sheets ( 02 in
nos. ) & G.K sheets ( 02 in nos.) may be submitted tothe class teacher.
MATHS
Q.1 12 =

X3

X

= 32

The value of

is the same in both. Find the value of the

Q.2 Reetu is inviting 20 friends to her birthday party. Big balloons come in a pack of 8. If she wants each
of her friends to have two balloons, how many packages of balloons does she need to buy?
Q.3 Look at the figure below and write their fractions and compare from smallest to greatest.
Fig. 1

Fig. 2

Fig. 3
Q.4 Use the chart and find the sum.
A
1
6
11
16
21

V
W
X
Y
Z

B
2
7
12
17
22

C
3
8
13
18
23

D
4
9
14
19
24

E
5
10
15
20
25

a) The sum of odd numbers in column B.
b) The sum of prime numbers in row X
c) The sum of factors of 20 in column E.
d) Add the sum of multiples of 2 in column A and multiples of 5 in row Z.
Q.5
A
84

B
126

C
91

D
77

E
24

F
102

G
70

H
28

Using above codes, decodes the message given below.
I am known as the city of dreams. I am also the commercial capital of India. You can get me by
multiplying the given digits with 2.

I
50

12

51

12 63 42 25

ANS - ________________
SCIENCE

Q1. Let's do it.
a. Take a plastic bottle. Tie a balloon on its neck. Put the bottle in a bowl containing cold water. What will
happen to the balloon? Now put the bottle in hot water. What will happen to the balloon? Why this happens?
Q2. If we put sugar in water, will the water level increase. If yes, why? If not, why not?
Case Study
Raj is a student of class IV. He was once walking in a park. He was shocked to see the garbage dumped on
roadside. He asked his father the reason of this. His father make him aware of the pollution and its different
types and also tell him not to throw the garbage on the road.
Q3. (i) Think and write about ten measures by which you can control pollution and save our environment.
(ii) Why is it harmful to throw the garbage on the road?
(iii) Which action plans are set up by the government to make the city clean?
SOCIAL SCIENCE
1. Draw and colour the National Flag of India.
2. Find out the meanings of three colours in our National Flag.
3. On an outline map of India, mark the following:
(a) Cities: Vishakhapatnam, Amritsar, Varanasi, Bengaluru and Kanpur.
(b) Kolar gold mine.
(c) Salt deposit areas.
(d) Two Centres each of iron, manganese, limestone, copper and Gold deposits.
4. Identify the features shown in the pictures given below and write theirnames and also write the name of the state in
which it perform

1.

......................

2.

........................

3.

....................

4.

.....................

5.

.. ....................

6.

........................

7.

......................

8.

............................

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

Q1. Current affairs.
i) Which state has election in February 2022?
ii) Which country won T-20 World Cup 2021?
iii) What is the full form of ISRO.
iv) Name the Army Cheif who recently died in chopper crash?
v) Who was the first Indian to win gold in the Olympics
vi) Which aquatic creature do not have brain, bones and eyes.
Q2Riddles.
i) I have a wings but l am not a bird.
ii) Ihave a mouth but I can't speak.
iii) I have a cap but no head.
iv) I go up and down but l never move.
Q3.Identifythesepicturesandwritetheirname.

1. _

____________________

2.

_______________________

3.

___________________

4.

______________________

Q4.Unscramble the words given in box and write the correct answer.
1.The indian born US astronaut died when her spaceshuttle, Columbia, disintigrated while returning to earth .
[ANKAPLAWACAHL]
2.A wind instrument generally made of brass often used in jazz music. [MTUTEPR]
3.A pair of small drums fundamental to the Hindustani music of northern India, Pakistan and Bangladesh.
[BATAL]
4.The longest mountain range on land in the world. [SEDNA]
Q5.Observe the yoga and give answer of these questions.
1. The name of which asana involving the headstand
posture, comes from the Sanskrit word for ‘head’?_

2. The name of which asana in yoga shares its name
with the national flower of India?

3. The Bhujangasana helps you to stretch in the shape
of which reptile?

Q6.Write the name of these given animals and states to which they belong.

a.

b.

c.

d.

Q7.Which figure comes next?

a.

b.

COMPUTER
Q1 Label the different parts of the Internet Explorer window.

Q2. Write the name of web browser and search engine which are shown in the picture.

Q3. Application based questions.
1. Samaria has typed the following command.
REPEAT 7 [ FD 70 RT 51 ] HT
Draw and write the name of the shape that she will get?

2. Supriya had to search information on 'Chandrayan '. Name any two software she can use to search information on
the internet

ENGLISH
A. Read, learn and write often confused words with meaning in your notebook. ( 4 times each )
1. Loose - free
6. Weak - thin
Lose - misplace
Week - seven days
2. Than - Comparison
Then - at that time

7. Accept - receive
Except - leave out

3. Their - it belongs to them
There - place

8. Ate - past tense of eat
Eight - the number

4. Alowed - permitted
Aloud -cleary heard

9. Capital - city
Capitol - building

5. Principle - rule
Principal - chief person

10. Brake - - stopping device
Break - split

B. Describe the picture given below in your own words. ( write atleast 5 or 6 lines).

HINDI
1.निम्न शब्दों या वाक्ाोंशदों के निए एक शब् निखद जहााँ दवाई नििती है जद दे खिे यदग्य हद कनवता निखिे वािी हानि पहाँ चािे बािा अपिे दे श िे बिा हआजद सुि िही सकता 2.एक से िेकर तीस तक नििती नहोंदी िें निखखए
3. िीचे नदए िए नचत्दों का वर्णि अपिे शब्दों िें कीनजए।

DRAWING
ACTIVITY-1
TOPIC- SUNFLOWER
Material Required- A4 Brown sheet/paper plate, yellow sheet, green sheet, scissors, glue
NOTE- NO NEED TO TAKE PRINT OUT. MAKE THIS ACTIVITY ON SAPERATE SHEET

ACTIVITY-2
TOPIC- GLITTERING SNOWMAN
Material Required- A4 white sheet, Glitter sheets/you may use glitters to show glittering effect, glue
NOTE- NO NEED TO TAKE PRINT OUT. MAKE THIS ACTIVITY ON A4 SIZE BLACK SAPERATE SHEET

